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Blueprint for success
Partnering to Grow Assets for Your Local Community
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e are extremely pleased to share the tremendous progress
of the north carolina community foundation this past
year. we experienced growth in every signiﬁcant category: some measurable by the standard performance
metrics you’ll ﬁnd throughout this report; others conveyed
by the wonderful stories that our donors and grantees
share of what fuels their inspiration and the sheer impact
of generosity. (many of these stories are told on our website.) we are also excited about the contributions of our
statewide network of afﬁliate foundations as we partner
to better serve north carolina’s communities, engage
our donors and build our family of funds.

Donor focus
we are keenly aware that donor satisfaction is critical to the success of any community foundation. we
continually strive to serve our donors and provide what
they value most, so we were gratiﬁed to learn that a recent national survey by the center for effective philanthropy (cep) afﬁrmed our focus. the cep study found
that donors highly value responsiveness on two levels:
one is speciﬁc to customer service; and the other more
broadly relates to their perception of our response to
community needs and ability to make an impact.
nccf staff members are driven to provide service
excellence, reﬂective of a strong internal culture that
guides our work. we continually seek to strengthen
connections with fundholders and proactively ascertain needs. Your feedback helps to sharpen our focus.

Blueprint for success
leveraging our impact, both locally in all of our communities and collectively on a statewide level, is the
impetus behind the creation of nccf’s afﬁliate impact
committee, which began in 2013 and continues today.
You’ve heard us describe our afﬁliate network of 60
foundations serving 67 counties as a key differentiator
that is both our greatest strength and also our biggest
challenge. our afﬁliates are central to nccf’s mission to
ensure widespread access to philanthropy, particularly
in the rural areas of our state. we need to ensure that
we maintain a viable model that reﬂects the needs of
an ever-changing economic and donor climate – and
allows us to keep our promise to constituents.
the afﬁliate impact committee’s progress in 2014
builds on last year’s groundwork, which included statewide listening tours, afﬁliate surveys and presentations
at local board meetings and regional forums. afﬁliate
boards are currently assessing their work in ﬁve areas
important for success:
• developing strong boards that reﬂect the communities we serve;

stuart dorsett and Jennifer tolle whiteside

•
•

inspiring and promoting local philanthropy;
growing afﬁliate assets and a local “family of
funds;”
• leveraging grants for maximum impact;
• and positioning afﬁliate leadership as catalysts
for meeting community needs.
Boards will identify their focus areas based on their
unique strengths and needs, creating their own “blueprint” for success with annual goals as the outcome.
each afﬁliate will begin implementing tailored plans in
2015, with work ongoing.

Leadership
nccf’s statewide leadership also experienced passages and progress this past year.
we were saddened by the may death of Board
member Keith crisco, “one of north carolina’s giants,”
as described by the News & Observer. we will honor his
legacy through our continued focus on ﬁrst-generation
college students, an important niche for nccf that he
enthusiastically supported.
c. ronald scheeler retired this year from the statewide board after nearly two decades of leadership
that included serving as nccf chairman. a beloved
friend and steadfast advocate for the foundation,
we thank him for his many years of tireless service and
dedication.
and we also want to acknowledge our board’s
finance committee, which put in yeoman’s work this
year as we identiﬁed a new portfolio manager for nccf.
fund evaluation group (feg) of cincinnati is our new
investment consulting ﬁrm, and we are conﬁdent that
both their scale and deep foundation experience will
combine to provide an effective resource for nccf.

Making an impact
we are proud that nccf’s generous fundholders
directed us to make a record $15 million in grants and
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scholarships last ﬁscal year. this brings our cumulative
total to $89 million since we began grantmaking 26
years ago.
these grants are making a difference across our
state. a wilson county community foundation grant
helped to fund character education for every single
kindergartner starting public school. another grant
from the watauga county community foundation enables a local nonproﬁt to serve fresh, local food within
a unique café model that welcomes all. pearl’s pantry
fund, held with the carteret community foundation,
supports critical human needs, including a program
that feeds the hungry and purchases medicines for
the uninsured. and a unifour foundation grant builds
nonproﬁt capacity through a program offered via
catawba valley community college. we invite you to
read these and other stories of impact on our website.
scholarship administration continues to be an important niche at nccf. we administered nearly $600,000
in direct scholarships to more than 300 individuals last
year, and about one-third went to ﬁrst-generation college students like holly perry, recipient of the robert e.
Barnhill sr. scholarship, currently attending east carolina. read more about holly in the scholar spotlight
section of our website.
our women’s giving programs are also making a difference. last year our nine women’s giving circles and
the statewide women’s giving fund granted an impressive $180,700 in communities big and small, nearly
all focusing on programs important to women, families
and/or children.
as reported last year, a new campaign called the
chairman’s challenge gave a notable boost to afﬁliate grantmaking across the state. the fundraiser was
such a success that we’ll launch a second in november. You’ll be hearing details soon about how you can
support your local or favorite afﬁliates. we have the
same generous, anonymous donor to thank again for
kicking off the challenge match that
underpins the campaign’s success. these
community grantmaking funds provide important local
resources throughout
north carolina.
we are so pleased
that duke energy
has again tapped
nccf to serve as the
administrator for the

company’s generous community college grant program to fund workforce training initiatives. this program
is critical to our state’s economic development efforts
and supports one of the best community college
systems in the country. nccf also helped to distribute
duke energy grants to municipalities to provide energy
assistance to low-income residents last winter. corporate grants administration is an area of expertise that
we are excited to provide.
we are pleased
to help administer
duke energy’s
community
college grants
program. a 2014
check presentation
to vance-granville
community
college included
(l-r) president

nccf’s assets continue to grow, reaching $191 million at ﬁscal year-end march 31, 2014. investments and
interest growth added more than $21 million to this total,
and contributions last year reached nearly $18 million.
nccf welcomed 43 new endowments to our “family
of funds” in ﬁscal year 2014, all listed on page six. each
has a unique back story, woven together by the common thread of generosity. many new fundholders are
proﬁled on our website. You’ll want to read about Brady
Jefcoat, who left a legacy to support his lifetime passion
of collecting. the generosity of Joseph and elsa flower
davies keeps on giving through scholarships that will
change individuals -- and generations to come.
we are proud to work with the staff of professionals at
nccf. their dedication to our state and to philanthropy
inspires us every day. we also want to acknowledge the
vision and passion of our statewide board of directors.
this is the group that had the wisdom to commission the
afﬁliate impact committee, asking us to examine our
direction to ensure a “blueprint” for our future.
it remains our distinct honor and privilege to steward
philanthropy on behalf of our fundholders across this
great state. we are inspired every day by your generosity, and we thank you.
sincerely,

Jennifer tolle whiteside, ceo and president
stuart B. dorsett, chairman of the Board

renee Boughman, (l) executive chef of the f.a.r.m. café in Boone, with watauga county community foundation president
dr. Bettie Bond (who won the 2014 lewis r. holding philanthropic leadership award) in front of the commercial refrigerator
purchased with the wccf grant. the café is featured on our website.

stelfanie williams,
endowment fund
director eddie
ferguson and
tanya evans with
duke energy and
a member of our
vance county
community
foundation
board.
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(april 1, 2013 through march 31, 2014)

the late Brady Jefcoat was a collector extraordinaire, and a new endowment in his name will
help support a museum that houses his treasures. visit our website to read about him and
the Brady c. Jefcoat museum of americana in
murfreesboro. (photo courtesy of the News &
Observer)

owen white enjoys one of the many activities
at the children’s playhouse in Boone. a new
endowment will help support this creative place
that invites families to learn and grow. visit goplayhouse.org to learn more.

ned Barclay, a board member and past president of the new hanover county community
foundation, presents mayra robles with the
Joseph and elsa flower davies teacher training
scholarship. read more on our website about
mayra, who attends unc-wilmington.

agape fund
apple foundation endowment for rockingham county
Jonathon scott Bennett scholarship endowment
meme mckensie Brown “fight like a girl” fund
carobell endowment fund
carolina philharmonic music education endowment fund
ed and dorothy carter foundation
the children’s playhouse endowment
thomas w. and cynthia w. cochran endowment
Joseph and elsa flower davies fund to promote school teacher training
Joseph and elsa flower davies teacher training scholarship
duke energy community college grant program
duke energy low income grant program
fields family endowment
heritage Bible college - Jean a. Koch memorial scholarship endowment
heritage Bible college - thomas and rachel mclaurin endowment
Brady c. Jefcoat fund
the Jonas foundation fund
the Bob “rowbear” Kemper fund
liberatore family fund
robert r. mauldin scholarship fund for rocky mount preparatory school
mccracken family scholarship
mlJ painter fund
moore family scholarship
moore women - a giving circle gift fund
moore women - giving circle endowment
edna freeman murray and ralph murray charitable fund
myrtle grove volunteer fire department memorial scholarship
northeast nc coastal research and environmental education fund
floyd c. and edwina p. odom community fund
don and carol pardue scholarship
progressive north carolina endowment
progressive north carolina gift fund
raeford presbyterian church scholarship endowment - Bill and mary southern
scholarship
michael and grace powers ragan dairy Queen nursing scholarship
endowment
the rcchc charles and lois sawyer wellness fund
J. guy revelle Jr. endowment
Betty sauls donor-advised endowment
wayne henry schriever charitable fund
peggy haywood smith memorial endowment for first Baptist church of
mount gilead
taylor family endowment
volunteers of maria parham medical center health awareness endowment
wpp endowment
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statements of financial position
March 31, 2014 and 2013

2014

assets
cash
short-term investments
investments
contributions receivable, net
Beneﬁcial interests in split-interest agreements
prepaid expenses and other assets
property, equipment and leasehold improvements, net
total assets

$

$

2013

4,345,619
1,747,500
176,151,923
3,792,629
4,930,767
271,589
196,989
191,437,016

$

472,969
64,365
21,165,476
21,702,810

$

$

4,158,539
1,747,500
156,270,645
4,285,594
4,206,868
343,241
205,752
171,218,139

Liabilities and net assets

net assets:
unrestricted
temporarily restricted
permanently restricted
total net assets
total liabilities and net assets

$

$

153,373,343
10,913,223
5,447,640
169,734,206
191,437,016

$

391,848
67,469
18,810,607
19,269,924
135,870,397
10,058,857
6,018,961
151,948,215
171,218,139

statements of activities (summarized)
years ended March 31, 2014 and 2013

revenues, gains and other support:
contributions
less amounts received on behalf of others
net contributions
interest and other investment income
realized and unrealized gains
adjust amounts from agency funds
net investment income and gains
other income
total revenues, gains and other support

2014
$

expenses:
programs:
grants and scholarships
less grants and scholarships made on behalf of others
Grants and scholarships expense
grant making and fund holder support
adjust amounts from agency funds
Grant making and fund holder support expense
total program services
fundraising and development
administrative
total expenses
Change in net assets
net assets:
Beginning
ending

$89 MM

2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2111
2112
2113
2014

liabilities:
accounts payable and accrued expenses
obligations under split-interest agreements
agency funds payable
total liabilities

17,704,730
(8,584,994)
9,119,736
3,854,326
17,413,795
(2,428,856)
18,839,265
313,834
28,272,835

2013
$

15,071,152
(8,365,114)
6,706,038
2,791,150
(293,867)
2,497,283
9,203,321
469,005
814,518
10,486,844
17,785,991

$

151,948,215
169,734,206

10,100,077
(625,265)
9,474,812
3,639,885
10,506,292
(1,571,841)
12,574,336
228,991
22,278,139

5,849,110
(411,689)
5,437,421
2,625,842
(262,512)
2,363,330
7,800,751
477,857
715,800
8,994,408
13,283,731

$

a s s e t s o v e r
t i m e

$191 MM

138,664,484
151,948,215

independent auditors: cherry Bekaert llp

2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2111
2112
2113
2014

the audited ﬁnancial statements are available for inspection at: north carolina community foundation
4601 six forks road, suite 524, raleigh, north carolina 27609
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Board of directors

staff

executive committee

headquarters & raleigh-based associates

northern piedmont ofﬁce (Cary, Franklin,

stuart B. dorsett, Chair, Raleigh

4601 six forks road, suite 524

Granville, Johnston, Vance and Wake)

linda J. staunch, Vice Chair, New Bern

raleigh, nc 27609

Katie crumpler, Regional Associate

w. trent ragland, iii, Treasurer, Raleigh

phone: 919-828-4387; fax: 919-828-5495

raleigh

dean e. painter, Jr., Secretary, Raleigh

Unless noted, all email addresses are first initial

robert l. Jones, Assistant Secretary, Raleigh

last name@nccommunityfoundation.org

James Bell Black, iii, Chair, Governance,
Raleigh
rodney e. martin, Chair, Grants, Swansboro
Kenneth g. reece, Chair, Resource
Development, Raleigh
James w. narron, Immediate Past Chair,

executive
Jennifer tolle whiteside, President and CEO
jtwhiteside@nccommunityfoundation.org
cherry Ballard, Assistant to the President

development

sandhills ofﬁce (Harnett, Hoke, Lee, Montgomery, Moore, Randolph and Rockingham)
mary anne howard, Regional Associate
raleigh
southeastern ofﬁce (Brunswick, Columbus, Duplin, New Hanover, Onslow, Pender, Robeson
and Sampson)

Beth Boney Jenkins, Vice President

patricia lawler, Regional Associate

megan lynch ellis, Regional Development

1213 culbreth drive, wilmington, nc 28405

Officer

mail: po Box 991, wilmington, nc 28402

mary morgan, Philanthropy Counsel

phone: 910-509-7256

melinda allen, Gift and Development Specialist

fax: 910-256-0630

John cameron, Eden

finance

coastal plain north (Edgecombe, Halifax,

Brian c. crutchﬁeld, Boone

John Berngartt, Chief Financial Officer**

Nash, Northampton, Rocky Mount, Warren,

sarah Belk gambrell, Charlotte

John hartley, Director of Finance

Wayne and Wilson)

frank B. gibson, Jr., Wilmington

lisa meeks, Financial Specialist

Kelly lee, Regional Associate

Smithfield

Board members at large
Juan austin, Jamestown
robert e. Barnhill, Jr., Tarboro
laura m. Beasley, Colerain

Katharine (Kack) harrison hardin, Rock Hill, SC
clyde p. harris, Jr., Wilson
h. Kel landis, iii, Raleigh
James m. parrott, Jr., Kinston
c. ron scheeler, Raleigh
Karen stiwinter, Franklin
elizabeth hobgood wellons, Smithfield
Billy t. woodard, Fuquay-Varina

directors emeriti:
annabelle l. fetterman, Clinton
henry e. frye, Greensboro
charles w. gaddy*
martha guy, Newland
lewis r. holding*

marketing, communications and it
noël mclaughlin, Director of Marketing and

po Box 7394, rocky mount, nc 27804
phone: 252-245-1794

Communications

coastal plain south (Carteret, Craven, Greene,

d’wayne wilkins, Manager of Information

Jones, Lenoir, Pamlico and Pitt)

Services

Kim Ball, Regional Associate

lori Johnson, Communications Assistant &

po Box 3411, new Bern, nc 28564-3411

Office Manager

phone: 252-288-5706

community leadership team

northeastern ofﬁce (Beaufort-Hyde, Bertie-

sally migliore, Director of Community Leadership

Hertford, Chowan, Currituck-Dare, Martin and

leslie ann Jackson, Director of Scholarships

Northern Albemarle, which includes Camden,

and Grantmaking

Gates, Pasquotank and Perquimans)

lajackson@nccommunityfoundation.org

natalie Jenkins peel, Regional Associate

Brittaney rea, Grants and Scholarship Specialist

204 s. poindexter st., elizabeth city, nc 27909
phone: 252-216-8908 (cell)

the honorable James e. holshouser, Jr.*

afﬁliates

John r. Jordan, Jr., Raleigh

western ofﬁce (Cherokee, Clay, Eastern Band

**Salute to CFO John Berngartt, who will retire

w. trent ragland, Jr., Raleigh

of Cherokee, Graham, Haywood, Jackson,

in 2014. We will miss him!

the honorable robert w. scott*

Macon, Madison and Swain)

sherwood h. smith, Jr., Raleigh

sue lelievre, Regional Associate

visit nccommunityfoundation.org and click

po Box 1396, franklin, nc 28734

on afﬁliates to use an online map to locate

phone: 800-201-9532

afﬁliate foundations in 67 locations across

fax: 423-910-0627

north carolina. also online are afﬁliate proﬁles

* Deceased
please give to nCCf or any of our funds!

northwestern ofﬁce (Alleghany, Ashe, Avery,
if you would like to make a contribution to

Catawba Valley, which includes Alexander,

nccf or one of our funds, we’ve enclosed

Caldwell and Catawba counties; Mount Airy,

a donor envelope or make an online gift at

Watauga, Wilkes and Yadkin)

nccommunityfoundation.org.

John francis, Regional Associate

please review our list of funds online to

mail: po Box 2851, hickory, nc 28603

ﬁnd the right recipient for your charitable

phone: 336-745-1739 (cell)

objectives, a meaningful tribute, memorial,

fax: 828-328-3948

anniversary or birthday gift.
we also invite you to support grantmaking in your local community by contributing to
nccf’s chairman’s challenge, which will be
conducted nov. 1-30! details on our website.
a list of all of our donors for the ﬁscal year
ending 3/31/14 is also posted on our website.

northwestern & western ofﬁces
megan lynch ellis, Regional Development
Officer
po Box 524, Boone, nc 28607
phone: 828-773-6290 (cell)

as of 3/31/14.

www.nccommunityfoundation.org

